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Donations
help sick kids
Sick children at Bundaberg Hospital
will benefit from a $26,129.21 donation
from Triple M’s Give Me 5 for Kids
fundraiser held this year.

Members of WBHHS’s Oral Health team are congratulated by Premier Annastacia Palaszczuk at the
Premier’s Awards for Excellence.

Our Oral Health team
honoured at awards
THE outstanding effort by WBHHS’s
Oral Health team to turn around waiting
times for their patients has been
honoured at the Premier’s Awards for
Excellence.
The Oral Health Service was Highly
Commended in the Keep Queenslanders
Healthy category at awards earlier this month.
Vivienne Barker, who helped oversee the
turnaround as Acting Operations Director
of Oral Health, said the large amount of
outstanding nominations across all six
categories made being Highly Commended a
great honour.

The money, which was presented
to the Bundaberg Health Services
Foundation, will go towards the
purchase of a Giraffe Incubator
Carestation to assist newborn babies in
the special care nursery at Bundaberg
Hospital.
“Triple M is to be congratulated on all
their hard work and those members of
the community and businesses that
got behind this project also should be
commended,” Foundation manager
Anne McWhirter said.

“Our team focused on targeting immediate
wait list management, including through
giving people the option of turning up and
waiting for a cancelled appointment,” Viv
said.
“We noticed a number of people weren’t
turning up for their appointments and weren’t
notifying us, so we didn’t want those to go
to waste and we wanted to give people the
chance to pick up quick last-minute urgent
appointments.
“We also coupled that with changes to
our overall processes and governance
structures, to enable the improvements to be
sustainable.”

“The team has done an amazing job of
sustainably reducing their waiting lists and
maximising appointments across Wide Bay,
to make sure our public dental patients get a
more timely service,” Viv said.

The team’s hard work and innovation led to
a 50% increase in activity, resulting in about
17,000 patients being treated and a reduction
in the waiting list from 15,646 people in
September 2018 down to 8,939 in June 2019.

Since January 2019, public dental patients
have gone from waiting up to three years for
general dental treatment to a maximum wait
of 22 months – which is within the clinically
recommended timeframe of two years.

Wide Bay Hospital and Health Board Chair
Peta Jamieson said it was fantastic to see the
Oral Health team honoured on a statewide
level and congratulated them on receiving the
Highly Commended award.

Triple M staff present the cheque to
foundation Manager Anne McWhirter and
Children’s Ward NUM Deborah Spry.
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Health promotion evening
Cane2Coral donation
Baby Friendly Health Initiative
Premmie babies celebrated
Christmas coming to WBHHS
Our new Quality Boards
Farewell, Gwenda McDermid
60 secs with Anthony Williams
Education and training

Have a story to share? Email the
Media and Communications team.
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From left, CQUniversity Professor of Health Promotion Jenni Judd; PHN General Manager Kath Thompson; Wide Bay Public Health Physician Dr Margaret Young;
Bundaberg Regional Council General Manager of Park, Sport and Natural Areas Geordie Lascelles; Queensland Chief Health Officer Dr Jeannette Young; Wide
Bay Hospital and Health Board Chair Peta Jamieson.

Health for the whole community
REPRESENTATIVES from agencies across
Bundaberg came together recently to
discuss the health challenges the region
faces and to start work on addressing
them through pro-active, whole-ofcommunity health promotion.
The Health Promotion Evening, hosted in
early November by WBHHS, was just the first
of a series of discussions and workshops
set to be held on the topic, with another in
Hervey Bay due to take place in the new year.
The evening featured speakers such as
Queensland Chief Health Officer Dr Jeannette
Young and Wide Bay Public Health Physician
Dr Margaret Young, who provided some
context for Wide Bay’s health challenges
– including high rates of obesity, smoking,
chronic illness and the growing proportion of
the population aged over 65.
WBHH Board Chair Peta Jamieson said the

health promotion sessions were all about
trying to find new ways to improve the overall
health and wellbeing of the community, from
newborns through to the frail and elderly.

As a health service, we’re doing
everything we can to build our
capacity and make sure our
diverse services meet the current
and future needs of our growing
and ageing population,” Peta said.
“But continuing to build hospital capacity
can’t be the only answer. That’s why we
wanted to bring together people from
across the community so we could listen
to the issues they face, and start looking at
solutions we can all contribute to.
“We face inter-generational health challenges
and we can’t keep doing things the same way
– we need to start trying new things.”

WBHHS Acting Chief Executive Debbie Carroll
said the presentations and discussions
afterward were wide-ranging, and showed
the level of engagement and determination
to improve the community’s health.
“Among the concepts discussed on the
night was the idea of a ‘Health in All’
approach, which means embedding health
considerations in every aspect of our lives,
and not just in the traditional places we
might look for it,” Debbie said.
“That means taking health into consideration
when doing things such as building
roads or designing residential housing
developments.”
Peta said after the Hervey Bay meeting
had been held, it was intended that future
workshops would be held to identify gaps
and opportunities, and then a smaller
working group would be formed with some
specific and measurable actions to target.

Fun run to benefit Mental Health Unit
The Bundaberg Mental Health Inpatient Unit
is going to benefit thanks to the keen efforts
of our health service’s running fanatics.

Funds raised by Cane2Coral teams are
provided to a nominated charity or not-forprofit group.

Bundaberg Health Services Foundation
accepted a cheque from the Cane2Coral
in return for WBHHS’s corporate team
participation in the 2019 fun run and walk.

Bundaberg Health Services Foundation was
the chosen charity, with the money now being
put towards the purchase a pool table for our
Bundaberg Mental Health Inpatient Unit.

WBHHS had the second largest corporate
team in this year’s Cane2Coral, which raised
$501 for our charity of choice.

The pool table will provide a new recreational
and social activity for consumers who stay in
the Inpatient Unit.

WBHHS’s Chris McLoughlin and the Foundation’s
Tanya Drabsch-O’Shea at the presentation.
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Supporting mums to breastfeed
MUMS and bubs can rest assured
of the care they receive at the
Bundaberg Family Unit after the
staff and facility were awarded Baby
Friendly Health Initiative accreditation.
This is a worldwide accreditation from the
World Health Organisation/UNICEF that is
a global strategy to improve breastfeeding
rates throughout the world.

Education for staff is an ongoing process
where midwives attend eight-hour
breastfeeding workshops, short targeted
information sessions, seminars, online selfdevelopment sessions, and clinical skills
updates/assessments. Medical officers also
attend two-hour information sessions.
Women and their partners have ongoing
education through their antenatal visits,
birthing and breastfeeding classes.

Accreditation demonstrates the BFU’s
commitment for supporting women to
breastfeed their babies within the local
community.

Birthing and immediate postnatal care
which involves the mother and baby in
close contact with skin to skin and 24-hour
rooming in to facilitate the best start to their
breastfeeding journey.
Breastfeeding support is also offered by the
Family Unit to women when they discharge
from the hospital, through a home visit
midwife (Extended Midwifery Service), Child
Health, Lactation Consultant and peer group
support/Australian Breastfeeding Association.

“Staff caring for pregnant and postnatal
women strive to provide breastfeeding
support in accordance with the BFHI
criteria,” Family Unit Lactation Consultant
Linda Thomasson said.

The ethos of our unit is to promote
breastfeeding through education,
supporting women to make an
informed feeding choice that
is appropriate to their needs,
to ensure skilled assistance is
provided as necessary, and have
community supports in place.
“The overarching WBHHS breastfeeding
policy incorporates the BFHI criteria.”

The Bundaberg Family Unit team was thrilled to have their Baby-Friendly health Initiative accreditation
renewed recently.

Action planning
for staff survey
THE Organisational Development Team is now
meeting with senior leadership groups across
WBHHS to help them work through their
divisional and work unit reports, following the
recent Employee Engagement Survey.
Director of Organisational Development Brett
Preston said the team had so far met with
leadership groups for Finance, Family and
Community, and Surgery, with a session for
the Mental Health team also being planned.
“From these sessions, the leaders will then
work with their own teams to go through
their individual team or work unit results and
identify three action items that they agree as

Members of the Family and Community team get together to discuss their survey results.

a team to work on to address their key focus
areas,” Brett said.
“The Organisational Development team will
be on hand to help teams work through their
results and develop their action plans.”

More information, including a range
of summary data and manager toolkit
resources, can be found on the Your Voice,
Our Future QHEPS hub.
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Fraser Coast Cancer Care staff celebrate Christmas in an understated manner during last year’s contest.

Christmas spirit is
coming to town
STAFF are getting ready, the judging roster is being finalised, and you
can almost smell the pudding and hear the carols ringing out.
That’s right — it’s time for the celebrated
WBHHS Christmas Decorations Competition
once again.
Units and departments across the region are
being invited to register their interest in the
festive annual contest, whose special theme
this year is “Christmas Around the World”.
Award categories are as follows:
• Best large unit
(Bundaberg, Maryborough, Hervey Bay)
• Best small unit
(Bundaberg, Maryborough, Hervey Bay)
• Best rural facility
• Best Christmas tree (all facilities)
• Best theme “Christmas Around the World”
(all facilities)
• WBHHS overall winner
Judging will take place on the following dates:
• Bundaberg Hospital —
Tuesday, December 17
• Maryborough Hospital —
Wednesday, December 18
• Hervey Bay Hospital —
Thursday, December 19
• Rural facilities — December 17–18

Acting Chief Executive Debbie Carroll, who
has been a judge of the competition since it
started, said she was once again excited to
see how our talented staff would transform
our work areas into festive fantasies.

This is my favourite time of year,
and I’m always amazed at what
our staff manage to come up with
— and the impact it has on our
patients and visitors,” Debbie said.
“I’m particularly keen to see how people
will support this year’s theme of Christmas
Around the World, especially given the
diverse and multicultural nature of our
workforce.
“We look forward to seeing what countries or
regions of the world our teams choose, and
how they might bring their traditions to life.”
To register your unit or department,
complete the registration form on the
WBHHS Christmas Decorations
QHEPS hub and email it to
WBHHS-HSCE@health.qld.gov.au
before COB December 11.

Our Git Up
efforts online
Unless you’ve been living under a rock,
you’ve probably heard of something
called the Git Up challenge.
Health teams across Queensland
were challenged to release videos
of their staff dancing to the country
rap song by Blanco Brown, following
Ipswich and Logan hospitals’ lead,
and staff from across Bundaberg and
Hervey Bay hospitals have been busy
rehearsing and filming their moves.
The official videos for each hospital
are now available on WBHHS’s
Facebook page, and even feature
some (occasionally goofy) moves
from members of the Executive team,
following a challenge from staff.
You can also view the videos
directly by clicking on these links for
Hervey Bay and Bundaberg.
Now if you’ll excuse us, we’re off to
go’n do the two-step…
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Boards showcase health standards
HAVE you seen these boards around
WBHHS facilities and wondered what
they are?
Aligned with the National Safety and Quality
Health Service (NSQHS) standards 2nd
edition, the Quality Boards are an initiative
of WBHHS to provide clinical and non-clinical
areas the chance to showcase the work they
are doing within the eight standards.

Clinical Governance
Partnering with Consumers
Preventing and Controlling
Healthcare-Associated Infections
Medication Safety
Comprehensive Care
Communicating for Safety
Blood Management
Recognising and Responding to
Acute Deterioration

Aimed at both staff and consumers,
the boards can be used to promote
conversations and subsequent
improvements in areas covered by the
standards such as communication, pressure
injury prevention, medication safety and
recognising patient deterioration.
Updated Quality Boards have been rolled out
to all facilities across WBHHS. Each unit is
taking ownership of their boards and updating
the displayed information routinely, to keep
their staff and consumers informed about the
excellent work they’re doing to improve the
quality of consumer-centred care.
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Chapter closes on amazing career
roles up until 2012. In these roles Gwenda
oversaw surgical patients, but since 1995
also became involved in caring for cancer
care patients.
“I had an interest in providing patients and
their families with support, so I transitioned
across when I had a choice to take on Cancer
Care Co-Ordinator role in 201,” Gwenda said.
“Being able to care for people, help them and
give comfort when required is wonderful —
not only in your area but also linking them to
support outside hospital, referring them to
other people such as allied health workers or
helping them with their travel to Brisbane.

Cancer Care Operations Director Ray Johnson (left) and Executive Director of Nursing and Midwifery
Services Fiona Sewell (right) present Gwenda with her service certificate and plaque.

CANCER Care staff and past and
present colleagues from across
Bundaberg Hospital have bid a fond
farewell to Gwenda McDermid after an
amazing 48 years of nursing.
Gwenda has served her entire career
at Bundaberg Hospital and was a wellrespected colleague of many staff members.
Her farewell at the Cancer Care Centre
packed out the MDT room with nursing,
medical, allied health, operational and
administrative staff all attending.
“Gwenda has been one of the pillars of

nursing within Bundaberg Hospital and
our patients, community and team have
benefited greatly from her long and engaging
career,” WBHHS Executive Director of Nursing
and Midwifery Fiona Sewell said.

“I’ve enjoyed taking that stress out of
everything that is happening and following
patients along their journey as well.”
Gwenda said her fondest memories revolved
around caring for patients and nursing team
camaraderie.
She also said it had been great to see how
junior nursing staff had been increasingly
supported over time.

“Her patient focus, clinical, leadership
and management skills, as well as her
professionalism, astuteness and integrity
have been great examples for everyone
around her. I wish her all the best in her welldeserved retirement.”

“Staff should always encourage, empower
and support our junior nurses – giving that
support is a big aspect (to developing staff)
and ensuring they have the opportunity for
education,” she said.

Gwenda spent her early career in what
was the male surgical ward of Bundaberg
Hospital before becoming the charge nurse
in 1985 and continuing in nurse management

While Gwenda is looking forward to travelling
with her husband in the future, her 11-yearold granddaughter has made immediate
retirement plans for her by scheduling out
school pick-ups and plenty of time together.

Danielle’s big sculling success
OUR Maryborough Allied Health team has
a medal-winning rower in their midst, with
Danielle Robert getting a podium finish at a
prestigious regatta recently.
Danielle was part of the Wide Bay Rowing
Club quad sculling team that won a silver
medal at the recent Head of The River
regatta in Brisbane.
This is one of the largest regattas in
Queensland, with 473 entries altogether this
year. Danielle’s achievement was even more
impressive considering she only took up
quad sculling in April of this year.

“We were happy with our silver medal given
we have only been training as a team for
such a short while,” she said.
Danielle encouraged others to take up the
sport.
“Rowing is great for fitness and good for the
mind, and our club is always always looking
for new members,” she said.
“Training is on Tuesdays and Thursdays with
5am starts as well Saturdays for competitors
and Sunday as a social training day.”
The Wave congratulates Danielle on her

achievement and encourages all staff to be
inspired to get involved in fitness and other
wellbeing activities.
Find out more about our Hi 5 for Wellbeing
program at https://qheps.health.qld.gov.
au/scwbhsd/html/serv/ohs-lifestyle
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Sharing ideas to
improve healthcare
The Digital Innovation Hub was created
so that all Queensland Health staff could
share, collaborate and submit their ideas to
improve healthcare via the development of
digital solutions.
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The hub has been capturing some fantastic
innovative ideas from across the state with
close to 1000 staff signing up. Submit your
idea today or simply to have a look at some
of the amazing ideas and solutions that your
colleagues have put forward.
Register now with your Queensland Health
email address and share the link with your
colleagues.

Anthony Williams, General Manager for Critical Care and
Emergency Services

Anthony Williams

Supporting division a
critical part of GM role
Your role? General Manager for Critical
Care and Emergency Services, which
includes the intensive care units,
emergency departments, pharmacy
and medical imaging services, as well
as patient flow and the nurse manager
function. It’s also the liaison point for
pathology services.
How long have you been with WBHHS?
I started in early October 2019. The first
three weeks was like speed dating —
meeting lots of people for short periods.
Sorry, I won’t remember everyone’s
name. But it gave me enough to start
getting to know the business and the
basis for building positive relationships,
which takes more time.
How do you describe what you do?
Essentially my role is to support and
advocate for the services within the
division — to allow clinicians and services
to “just get on with it”, but also to
perform important operational, strategic
and accountability functions in the
background to help them to do just that.
What’s best about your job? It’s very
early to make a meaningful comment on
this one, but it is very rewarding to plan
something as a division and achieve it,
and to share in the sense of achievement.
I see it as my role to support the team to

deliver what they need to.
When you’re not at work, you are…
Exploring what Wide Bay has to offer.
I’m still in tourist mode, checking out
the attractions, including one of my
passions….food. So I’m trying a variety
of different eating spots, largely based
on advice and recommendation of
colleagues. So far, so good.
What do you enjoy about living in Wide
Bay? I like that the region has a similar
laid-back feel and life style to North
Queensland, where I’m predominantly
from. I’m also impressed by the
passionate people who work here, many
of whom have worked here for a long time.
Tell us a fun fact about you. I have
German heritage, which some will say
is why my office, my car and my unit is
always impeccably tidy. Not sure that
would be described as a fun fact, though.
What was the last movie you saw?
I like the classics and I’m also a Marvel
fan, but now that I have my internet
sorted I have to admit – it was a Netflix
film, Imagine Me and You.
Tea or coffee? Cat or dog? Maroons or
Blues? Coffee (don’t like tea); both cat
and dog; and Maroons, of course!

Contact the eHealth Queensland
Innovation team at
innovation@health.qld.gov.au
for more information.

Joke of the day
In honour of Antibiotic Awareness Week
this week:

The thing about
antibiotics is that
no matter how
popular they
might get,
they’ll never
go viral.

What’s On
NOVEMBER
1–30 ALPHA-1 Awareness Month
1–30 Lung Cancer Awareness Month
1–30 Movember
18–24 World Antibiotic Awareness Week
17–23 National Skin Cancer Action Week
22 		 White Ribbon Day
DECEMBER
1 –31 Decembeard
1 		 World AIDS Day
3 		International Day of People with
Disability
4		 WBHHS Excellence Awards Ceremony
17		 Christmas deco judging, Bundaberg
17–18	Christmas deco judging, Rurals
18		Christmas deco judging, Maryborough
19		 Christmas deco judging, Hervey Bay
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Sim team showcased at conference

The two-day Pocket Improvement
Collaborative was the fifth such bi-annual
conference run by Queensland’s Clinical
Skills Development Service, and last week
was hosted by WBHHS.
Among the influencing factors for Hervey
Bay hosting the event was the WBHHS’s
team recognised success in facilitating
multidisciplinary training in clinical areas,
enabling teams to keep their skills fresh
without having to leave their work areas.
Manager of Simulation Education Ken
Karrasch said the Collaborative was a great
opportunity not just to bring people together

and share information, but also to showcase
what WBHHS did well.
‘During the 2018–19 year, more than 700
in-situ simulation education events were
carried out at WBHHS, involving nearly 6,000
employee attendances,” Ken said.
“We also facilitated more than 120 Advanced
Life Support scenarios in clinical work
environments to ensure active ongoing
proficiency in practice that supports the best
possible patient outcomes.
“Importantly, on average 60% of all learning
events involve multidisciplinary engagement,
reflecting the reality of our workplaces and
the need to collaborate with other teams
when responding to a patient’s clinical
needs.
“A lot of the people attending this conference
came from regional HHSs like us, so they
wanted to look at what we do and how they
can replicate it.

 t the end of the day, this is all
A
about better patient care. We base
most of our scenarios on the cases
that regularly come through our
doors — and the better skilled and
prepared our teams are, the better
a patient outcome is likely to be
when the real thing happens.”

Contact WBHHS
Education, Training
and Research
Phone: Hervey Bay – 4325 6104
Maryborough – 4122 8315
Bundaberg – 4150 2228
Email: 	WBHHS-ETR-Services@
health.qld.gov.au
To access registration forms,
training information or resources, go to
the Education, Training and Research
page on QHEPS
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WBHHS’s Simulation Education team had
the chance to show off their acclaimed
in-situ training alongside Hervey Bay
Hospital’s new state-of-the-art training
facilities, when they hosted more than
50 educators from across the state at a
conference recently.

